Abstract. The Internet of things is network connected things. Internet of things is generally divided into three layers, perception layer, transmission network layer and application layer. Sensing end of the sensing layer is the electric sensor mostly used currently. But with the rapid development of optical fiber communication technology in recent years, fiber optic sensor gradually entered people's field of vision and applied in the Internet of things. Optical fiber sensor use light to carry information by tacking optical fiber as transmission medium, which therefore of the advantages of both optical measurement and optical fiber transmission.
Transmission network layer, transport layer is mainly for processing and transmission of the sensing information on perception layer. In particular it can be subdivided into bearing layer and access layer.
Application layer: it is for judgment, processing and usage of data collected from the transport layer, including all kinds of application server (database server, web server, etc.), cloud computing platform, and the client. It involves in database related technology, web technology and so on.
Optical fiber sensing technology and its application
The basic structure of the optical fiber sensing system Optical fiber sensing system generally consists of light source, optical fiber, optical fiber sensors, photoelectric detection equipment, signal processing circuit, etc., as shown in the figure below.
Active and passive sensing
With the high-speed development of economy, people's demand of multi-classification is higher and higher. The application of the sensor is increasingly widely used, which can be detected by measuring converted to facilitate processing of signal such as electric signals and optical signals. Broadly speaking, the sensor is the device that changes the electric energy like physical or chemical energy into electrical signal. According to the different ways of energy conversion, sensor can be divided into active and passive sensors.
Active sensor can directly convert one form of energy into another form of energy without requiring additional incentives, so active sensors are also known as energy conversion sensor or transducer. As shown in figure 2:
Passive sensors can only directly conduct conversion of energy after getting a excitation energy. Input of passive sensor input is commonly some characteristics or properties of an object. Through the passive sensors, we can turn this is not a quantitative characteristics into electricity energy measurement purposes. Distributed-feedback fiber laser 1) Introduction about distributed-feedback fiber laser Analysis of the working principle and characteristics of distributed laser in abroad began in 1972, Bell LABS in the United States. They successfully used the fuel production grating on glass substrate. With the development of the time, people can reduce the threshold effect according to the embedded in distributed feedback semiconductor laser grating through introduction of the theory of discontinuous changes on the laser is applied to implement the single-mode laser work.
2) Working principle of distributed-feedback fiber laser as the transducer In recent years DFB -FL fiber laser was used as a preferred source for high sensitivity and precision of measurement because of its long transmission distance, high SNR, line width, tuning range width, and the advantages of stable single mode output. [3] We can take advantage of the DFB -FL for dynamic strain of the weak signal detection, which the general broadband light source incapable of.
When environment such as temperature, pressure, sound waves is changed, then the DFB laser wavelength will be impacted. When only a voice signal on the DFB -FL laser, DFB -FL response to external strain or temperature and all other same as Bragg grating. Only considering axial strain, the Bragg grating wavelength change as follows: 
Relations between DFB -FL output wavelength type strain and the outside world also meet type above. eff n is for the effective refractive index; 11 P and 12 P as elastic-optic coefficient of the fiber.
Of quartz optical fiber, eff n is 1.456, 11 P and 12 P is 0.121 and 0.265. When external noise signal, DFB -FL fiber radial and transverse strain can be generated to z e and r e respectively.
E is young's modulus; ν for Poisson's ratio; P for acoustic pressure:
Non-equilibrium MZI demodulation system based on carrier phase method It is known that output photo current of M-Z interferometer system is proportional to the light intensity, need to get the demodulation and signal phase information related to the outside world but there is the size of the random phase decline phenomenon.
Principle of carrier phase method
Experiments use carrier phase demodulation method to realize the wavelength demodulation. PGC detecting way make signal under test its sideband by introducing a carrier signal phase, then use a series of signal processing method to handle interferometer output electric signal, split the ac signal (including external signal under test), and the stability of the sensor signal is obtained.
Based on carrier phase method of the M-Z interferometer demodulation system, output light intensity of interferometer interference of can be as: 
Implementation method of carrier phase PGC demodulation principle block diagram can be used to realize PGC algorithm. [4] The implementation of the general algorithm are mainly of two ways, the hardware and software ways: hardware implementation is to interference output photo current signal acquisition directly to hardware circuit (such as DSP circuit, analog circuit design), and then realize the algorithm, complete the demodulation, further can finish hardware circuit demodulation signal distance set in the computer, do the storage and release, etc., to meet the requirements of the Internet of things; Software way, was the light of the interfere-meter output signal is converted into electrical signals, after data acquisition card, collecting directly to the computer, the computer software to complete demodulation, storage and release further.
Determination of key parameters signal and sampling rate in the experiment 1) The parameters selection of the phase carrier As for the selection of the magnitude of Carrier phase C value: value of C should ensure that the final demodulation signal are stable output, two points need to be taken into consideration: one is to make the largest output, the second is to make sure that even if the carrier signal disturbed by some small changes and make the C value would not result in great fluctuations of demodulation of the signal. This request C must satisfied:
After computing and comparison, while C=2.37 can meet the requirements. Carrier frequency selection: the frequency of the signal under test in the experiment is 1kHz, carrier frequency o ω is 10kHz, satisfy the requirement of far away from the side-band signal under test.
2) Sampling frequency
The realization of the digital must convert analog signal into digital signal, which requires to collect the original signal at a certain frequency. According to the Nyquist sampling theorem, the sampling frequency should be at least 2 times of the original signal frequency to guarantee the signal avoid from distortion. Because the frequency of the carrier is l0kHz, the calculation sample frequency should be at least 20 kHz, taking into account other factors such as filter demodulation of some influence, can take to 100 kHz.
Summary
With the development of related technologies, the Internet of things has became the research hot spot, the combination of optical fiber sensing technology and web technology has especially become a new research direction. Based on the three aspects of the Internet of things, namely sensing layer, network layer and application layer, this article put forward a optical fiber sensing system for the application of Internet of things targeting at sensor node. Sensing layer adopt the distributed-feedback fiber laser DFB-FL as sensing head of fiber optic sensor. the article simply analyzes the DFB-FL working principle and the demodulation method of taking DFB-FL as sensing head of fiber optic sensing system. Digital carrier phase demodulation system based on the non-equilibrium M-Z interferometer and virtual instrument is designed, and the data delivery platform based on B/S architecture is completed.
